
                       

Dear Fellow Lions of MD105,

CLUB SECRETARIES -
Please forward to all your members for discussion at your next meeting.

Here is a chance to start a wonderful Service Project for your Club and your Zone. We have all
heard about the problems in Afghanistan, sadly there is little we can do about the people still in
that Country.

We can do something now to help the people who have arrived and are still arriving in this Country
as refugees. It is anticipated that there will be 25,000 refugees coming to the UK in the next 3
years. The refugees often have families with young children who need our help, although Local
Councils will house them, and Social Services will help where they can. We can help in many ways
perhaps providing toys for children, warm clothing for winter and providing TVs microwaves etc.
Of course, it is not all about money, we can just help with friendship and help them to understand
our culture and language (Google Translate may help here). This is a wonderful service project that
everyone in your Club can take part in, no matter what the age or ability.

In the first instance, make contact with your Local Council and find out how they think you could
help. Work together as a Club and Zone to provide help when and where needed. If assistance
is required, where money is needed then the Lions Clubs UK Charity Foundation is able to help
Zones with Matched Funding Grants (up to £500 per Grant), you can of course carry out specific
public fundraising to help fund this particular need.

To provide monetary assistance to help Zones the Foundation has identified £20,000 from the 
MD Disaster Relief Fund to be made available to Zones.

We hope that every Member in every Club will rise to this challenge and reinforce our motto
“We Serve”. The deadline for Applications is 31st December 2021. 
Application forms are available from Secretary of the Foundation Lion Andy Pemberton. 
Email: andypemberton@lionsclubs.co.uk

Kindest regards to you all

PCC Stewart Sherman Kahn
Chairman of the LCI MD105 Foundation Trustees

LCI MD105 Foundation Headquarters, 257 Alcester Road South, Kings Heath, Birmingham, B14 6NU
Tel: 0121 441 4544   Email: mdhq@lionsclubs.co.uk

Dear Fellow Lions of MD105,

 REFUGEE APPEAL
BACKGROUND
The Western World is facing its greatest humanitarian crisis since World War 2. 
This crisis is only going to become more critical and it will impact upon us here
in the UK.

Lions in the UK (#prideMD105) 
Firstly a massive thank you for your contributions to those in need as a result of the recent events in 
Ukraine. You should all be very proud as Lions today. We will continue to step up to the mark to 
meet this humanitarian need. The most effective way to help these people, especially the women 
and children, is by donating funds to be utilised in either Europe or in the UK.

Donating money is the most effective way to help. When used in other countries it helps their own
economies and pound for pound gives the best value for money.

HOW CAN YOUR CLUB HELP?
There are two very effective and simple ways to help:

1. Make a donation to Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF) that will enable further grants to be
 made to Lions Clubs in countries such as Poland, Hungary, Romania, Moldova and others to help  
 those arriving and transiting those countries.   
2. Make a donation to our own LCI MD105 Foundation that will make grants available to Clubs in
 the UK helping deal with the challenges of the refugees in our own communities. The fund is
 administered by trustees who are all Lions from the UK and understand the needs of both our
 country and the ways our Clubs will want to help those refugees arriving in the UK.

Remind all those donating or considering a donation that their gift will be administered and spent
wisely and carefully by Lions Clubs – people who are volunteers, know their communities and do not
take an administrative fee!

Do not delay, donate, organise a fundraising event or project, pull together as a Club, enlist the
support of your community, be seen to take action.

All donations to be made via your District Treasurer identifying where you want your donation(s) to
go – LCIF or LCI MD105 Foundation.

If ever there was a time when we need 
to show Acts of Kindness it is now!

Council of Governors
March 2022


